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New Chapter Secretary 
Jeff Lovejoy 
 

Due to the recent departure of Alex LeFave, the search began 

again, all too soon, for a replacement of a Chapter Secretary.  

After much hand-wringing and trepidation (OK, not really – I 

just needed a little time to think it over) I have decided to step in 

and fill the position.  Most of you know me, while others might 

not.  So here’s the scuttlebutt about the “new guy.” 

 

I grew up in Maine in the 70s and early 80s next to the Portland International Jetport (KPWM).  I can 

remember waking-up on summer mornings at 5am to the sound of the first flights of the day 

preparing to depart.  Back then our primary commercial carrier was the Delta B727, and the whine of 

three Pratt & Whitney JT8Ds will be ever ingrained in my memory.  But beyond those noisy 3-holers, 

I loved to just hang around the airport and see the sights and watch the aircraft land and depart.  One 

of my ultimate favorites as a kid was a huge Noorduyn Norseman amphibian and its rumbling P&W 

R-1340 Wasp radial.  I could hear that airplane for miles as it lined-up for a landing on runway 18; the 

approach to 18 was not even a quarter mile east of my house, and I loved seeing that old burnt orange 

beauty grumble-by as it settled to the runway. 
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* UPCOMING EAA 172 EVENTS * 

Sept. 15: Wrens Fly-In, Wrens Memorial Airport (65J) 

** NO Chapter meeting this month due to fly-in ** 

Oct. 13: Chapter meeting, 10:30AM at Daniel Field! 

 

OTHER AREA EVENTS 

Sept. 3-9: Triple Tree Fly-In, Woodruff, SC (SCØØ) 

Sept. 9: SC Breakfast Club, Anderson, SC (KAND)   

Sept. 16: SC Breakfast Club, Columbia, SC (Downtown, KCUB) 

Sept. 30: SC Breakfast Club, Laurens, SC (KLUX) 

Oct. 6:  Girls in Aviation Day, Auburn University Regional 

Airport (KAUO), Alabama 



I joined the Air Force right out of high school in 1985.  My first base was with Strategic Air Command 

at Carswell Air Force Base (AFB), Fort Worth, Texas.  Carswell was a dual bomber wing with B-52Hs 

and Kc-135As (which still had the old water injected engines).  My second assignment took me to 

McConnell AFB in Wichita, KS.  It was B-1B country back then, before it became an aerial tanker 

“super-base.”  The best thing about being at McConnell at that time was because not only did I get to 

watch B-1s on a daily basis, but also because the Beechcraft factory was right up the road, and I got to 

see brand-new, unpainted Beech Starship 2000’s on test flights.   

 

It was here my career path took a sharp right turn, and I became a weather forecaster with the Air 

Force.  My first weather assignment was RAF Mildenhall, England.  As meteorologists, we supported 

all of the flights out of Mildenhall.  This included KC-135R tankers, C-130s, EC-135s (electronic 

surveillance), and MH-53 heavy tactical helicopters.  We also provided weather to all transient flights 

coming through the base and heading back to the US across the Atlantic, or aircraft continuing on to 

Europe or the Middle East.   

 

After England, I returned to the southern plains to Tinker AFB, Oklahoma City, OK.  Here is where I 

really honed my forecasting skills since central Oklahoma gets every sort of weather scenario.  This 

includes snow, fog (which I got good at in England!), freezing rain, high winds, dust storms, thunder 

storms, and (you guessed it) tornados.  I forecasted and saw my first EF-5 tornado on May 3, 1999 as 

one tore a path from SW Oklahoma into Oklahoma City and grazed the NW corner of my base.  We 

thought for sure we were going to have a direct strike straight through the ramps of our E3 AWACS 

and KC-135Rs, but the monster storm started making a left-hand turn about a mile away from us as it 

began to weaken and our aircraft survived major damage.   

 

From Oklahoma I went to Kunsan Air Base, South Korea.  This was a short-tour 1 year assignment in 

which I supported F-16Cs.  How awesome is it to watch F-16s go tearing down the runway and work 

the traffic pattern every day from your office window?! 

 

My final assignment in the Air Force was at Ramstein Air Base, Germany.  Our main support was for 

the C-130E, C-9, and C-21.  The C-9 Nightingale was the military air ambulance version of the 

venerable DC9, and the C-21 was the Air Force version of the Learjet 35.  However, as in England, we 

supported all sorts of missions transitioning Europe both east- and west-bound.  Plus at that time, the 

Iraq War had just begun and we were a major stop-over point for all sorts of assets heading to and 

from that theatre.    

 

I retired in 2005, and returned to civilian life.  However my stint with the Air Force wasn’t over yet as 

I became a Meteorological Instructor at Hickam AFB, Hawaii.  After a few years, I decided it was time 

go back to school myself and I earned my Master’s degree in Aviation & Aerospace Management from 

Embry Riddle.  I’ve been working in Airport Operations for five years now, and love it!  So if you ever 

stop into Augusta Regional at Bush Field, look me up. 

 
 



CHAPTER ACTIVITIES   
 

September/October Meeting: 
There is no official meeting for September due to the Wrens Fly-in on September 15th.  However, 

chapter members are encouraged to join us at Wrens Memorial Airport (via air or by ground) 

beginning at 9:00am for a great day of local aviation and fellowship.   

 

Also a reminder that our October meeting will take place at Daniel Field on Saturday the 13th starting 

at 10:30am.  Topic of discussion will be UL Engines with Ray Lawrence! 

 

August Meeting Minutes: 
August’s meeting saw a light summer crowd turn-out, with 18 members and 1 guest present.  

However, the small crowd didn’t dampen our spirits as we had a lively discussion about this year’s 

EAA AirVenture.   Both Al and Nandi presented photos from the week, including the work that went 

on for this year’s One-Week Wonder, a Vans RV-12.  Al even took photos of the man himself, Richard 
VanGrunsven, teaching folks how to pull a rivet! 

Speaking of Oshkosh… 

Attendance: Approximately 601,000, nearly two percent above of 2017’s record total.   

Total aircraft: More than 10,000 aircraft arrived at Wittman Regional Airport in Oshkosh and other 
airports in east-central Wisconsin. At Wittman alone, there were 19,588 aircraft operations in the 11-
day period from July 20-30, which is an average of approximately 134 takeoffs/landings per hour. 

Total showplanes: 2,979 (second straight year over 2,900): 1,160 homebuilt aircraft (5 percent 
increase), 1,094 vintage airplanes, 377 warbirds (7 percent increase), 185 ultralights and light-sport 
aircraft, 75 seaplanes, 22 rotorcraft, 52 aerobatic aircraft, and 14 hot air balloons. 

Camping: More than 12,300 sites in aircraft and drive-in camping accounted for an estimated 
40,000 visitors. 

Forums, Workshops, and Presentations: A total of 1,500 sessions attended by more than 
75,000 people. 

EAA aircraft flights: 2,800 people flew aboard EAA’s Ford Tri-Motors, while 3,032 people flew 
aboard EAA’s Bell 47 helicopters and 680 flew aboard EAA’s B-17 Aluminum Overcast. 

Social Media, Internet and Mobile: More than 12 million people across 200 countries were 
reached by EAA’s social media channels during AirVenture.   

Guests registered at International Visitors Tent: A record 2,714 visitors registered from 87 
nations, also a record total.  

Economic impact: An estimated $170 million for the five counties in the Oshkosh region 
(Winnebago, Outagamie, Fond du Lac, Calumet, and Brown).  



Secretary’s Note 
 

A reminder that our new chapter website is now live!  The web address is www.eaa172.org.  There is 

still a little more work to be done to make it as useful as possible to the chapter.  Joe Britt has taken 

on the role as Webmaster and has been busy making updates.  A page was created for both aircraft 

mechanics and CFI’s.  If any members have recommendations for each of these, please send the name 

and contact info of the A&P or CFI t0 jeffrey.lovejoy@gmail.com. 

 

It would be fantastic to feature our chapter member’s aircraft and projects, both on the website and in 

the newsletter.  Please send a picture of your airplane or project and a short description, and I will see 

that it gets added it to our website. If you have a current project in progress, I would love to receive 

periodic updates to publish. Furthermore, if any member has requests for an article or suggestions to 

improve the website and/or newsletter, please contact me at the email listed above. 

 

Regards, 

Jeff 

 

 

HAPPENINGS 

 
Wrens Fall Fly-In 
Wrens Memorial Airport (65J) 
Saturday, September 15 
9:00am to 5:00pm 
 
Sponsored by EAA 172  
 
The main fly-in is Saturday.  However, you may come earlier beginning on Friday, September 14th 
8:00am.  There will be food vendors at the ramp on Saturday.  Pack-out day on Sunday.  
Comfortable pilot lounge with refrigerator, microwave, couches, two restrooms, and hot shower. 
Motorhomes welcome.  Five restaurants and a motel adjacent to the airport at the end of runway 29.  
 
 
Runway: 11/29, 3000 x 50 ft., asphalt, in good condition 
Patterns: Runway 29, left traffic; Runway 11 right traffic 
Pattern Altitude: 1450 MSL/1000 AGL -- ultralight & rotorcraft use 950 MSL /500 AGL.  
CTAF/UNICOM: 122.7 mhz.  Runway lights on from dusk to dawn 
Field Elevation: 450 feet 
GPS: N33° 13.36' W82° 23.02' 
Nearest Weather: WX AWOS – Lewisville (2J3) (14 nm S):  119.35 (478-625-8303) 

         WX AWOS – Thompson (HQU) (20 nm N):  120.625 (706-597-9801) 



         
 

 



12th Annual Triple Tree Fly-In Week 

 
September 3-9, 2018 

Triple Tree Aerodrome, Woodruff, SC (SCØØ)  
Monday thru Sunday, Gates open Monday September 3rd, 7:00am 

Please no early arrivals before Monday 3rd. No pre-registration is necessary to fly in. Just show up 

and stop by the lower pavilion to purchase your arm bands and dinner tickets. 

 

Seminars on Friday and Saturday, Workshops on Saturday. 

For more information please go to http://www.tripletreeaerodrome.com/triple-tree-fly-in.php  

or contact Pam Fowler at (919) 602-0771, email cubflygirl3@yahoo.com. 

 

 

 

Girls in Aviation Day 
 

October 6, 2018  

Auburn University Regional Airport (KAUO)  
9:00am-2:00pm CDT (10:00am-3:00pm EDT) 

 

The Women in Aviation War Eagle Chapter at Auburn University is hosting the 4th Annual “Girls in 

Aviation Day” (GIAD).  Their Chapter has reached-out to area EAA Chapters and invited members to 

attend.  GIAD is an educational outreach event for the local community that consists of static display 

aircraft, fun activities and games about aviation, and vendors from various aviation companies.  The 

goal of GIAD is to introduce young girls (ages 8-17) to aviation and aerospace through various 

activities and learning experiences.   

 

They would like to showcase aircraft for their static display to make this event as rewarding and 

interesting as possible!  Anyone who wishes to fly-in for static display should plan to arrive at KAUO 

between 8:00am - 8:30am Central Time.  Their hope is to have as many interesting and unique 

aircraft as possible in order to inspire girls and children in general in the field of aviation.  The War 

Eagles have stated that Auburn Regional will offer fuel discounts for participants. 

 

 

 

 

 



AVIATION NEWS 
FAA NPRM Addresses Pilot Training Rule Changes 
by Alexa Rexroth, AVWeb 

 

The FAA has published a final rule that will increase the allowed use of aviation training devices for 

flight training and proficiency maintenance. The changes are estimated to save pilots and operators 

up to $113.5 million over a five-year period. The rulemaking “relieves burdens on pilots seeking to 

obtain aeronautical experience, training, and certification.” The rule makes changes to other training 

areas as well including opportunities for military instructor pilots or pilot examiners to obtain civilian 
ratings based on military experience and expanded opportunities for logging pilot time. 

A rule change affecting aviation training devices (ATD) removes the requirement to have an instructor 

present “when accomplishing flight experience requirements for instrument recency in an FAA-

approved full-flight simulator, flight training device, or aviation training device.” The provision also 

reduces the frequency of instrument recency accomplished exclusively in ATDs from every two 

months to every six months, reduces the number of tasks, and removes the three-hour flight time 
requirement. 

An additional rule change allows a pilot to log second-in-command (SIC) flight time in a multiengine 

airplane in a Part 135 operation that does not require an SIC. The option to utilize a single-engine 

turbine-powered airplane in an approved SIC pilot development program (PDP) is now added and the 

PIC is no longer required to be a Part 135 flight instructor. Crew pairing requirements to ensure the 

PIC is qualified and has undergone mentoring training have been added to the rule. Pilots can log SIC 

time obtained in Part 91 operations conducted in accordance with the certificate holder’s OpSpec. 

Pilots can also credit SIC time logged under a SIC PDP toward flight time requirements for ATP 

certification. Any combination of aircraft and FSTD is now allowed to satisfy the SIC instrument 
recency requirements and an option is included for Part 135 SICs to reestablish instrument recency. 

For the single-engine commercial pilot certificate, a technically advanced airplane can now be used to 

meet some or all of the required 10 hours of training that must be completed in a complex or turbine-

powered airplane. The requirement for instrument-only instructors to have category and class ratings 

on their flight instructor certificates to provide instrument training has been removed. New 

provisions for sport pilots have been added including allowing a portion of sport pilot training to be 
credited for certain aeronautical experience requirements for a higher certificate or rating. 

A further rule change allows the addition of a flight instructor rating based on military competency to 

“simultaneously qualify” for the reinstatement of an expired FAA flight instructor certificate. An 

additional change allows pilots to “operate certain large and turbojet-powered airplanes (specifically 

former military and some airplanes not type certificated in the standard category) without a pilot who 
is designated as SIC. 



Additional information about the changes and expected financial savings can be found in the FAA 

NPRM published on June 27. The rule significantly impacts Part 61 and the majority of changes will 
be effective July 27 with all changes implemented by December 24 of this year. 

 

EAA 172 Chapter Schedule 2018 
Month Day Time Event Location Food 

January 13 12:30 pm Basic Med – Joe Britt Pea Patch Chili 
February 10 12:30 pm B-52 – Dave Dent Pea Patch Soup 
March 17 10:30 am David Harris Daniel Field Pastries 
April 21 11:30 am Pietenpol Air Camper – Keith Goff Pea Patch Fish Fry 
May 5 9:00 am Young Eagles Daniel Field N/A 
June 16 11:30 am Life at Oshkosh – Jim and Ronna Hiltz Pea Patch BBQ 
July 14 11:30 am Nandi Shetti Pea Patch Burgers 
August 11 11:30 am Oshkosh recap Pea Patch Cold Cuts 
September 15 N/A Wrens Fall Fly-in Wrens N/A 
October 13 10:30 am UL Engines – Ray Lawrence Daniel Field Pastries 
November 10 12:30 am Building a DR-109 – Al Nordorft Pea Patch Burgers 
December 8 12:30 am Christmas Party Pea Patch Turkey 

 

 

This really happened… 

 

It was the end of day 4 at Sun N’ Fun 2018.  Folks were walking back to their cars, tired but satisfied 

from the day’s events.  Volunteers in golf carts were driving back and forth, here and there, wrapping 

up their long day too.  One golf cart driver stopped next to a pair of women who looked like they could 

use a lift.  “Thank you for the ride” said one lady.  The other on chimed-in, “I see y’all certainly have 

your share of Tennessee fans here! We’re from Tennessee too!”  Perplexed, the driver looked at the 

lady and said “I’m not sure I understand your meaning.  Tennessee fans?”  The lady pointed to the flag 

on the golf cart, “Y’all are flyin’ the Tennessee Volunteer flags on all y’all’s carts and vehicles!”   This is 

what she was referring to… 

 
Airfield Vehicle Safety Flags! 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 



Wrens Fall Fly-In 2017 

 

 

   


